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Abstract
Background This study aims to calculate the health-adjusted life years (HALE) by using years lived with
disability from the national claims data and aims to identify the differences and inequalities in income
level and region. Methods The study was carried out on total population receiving health insurance and
medical bene�ts. We calculated incidence-based years lived with disability (YLD) for 260 disease groups,
and this was used as the number of healthy years lost to calculate HALE. We adopted the insurance
premium to calculate the income as a proxy indicator. For the region classi�cation, we chose 250
administrative districts to cover the whole country. Results The primary outcome was HALE in the Korean
population. The second outcome was the HALE’s gap in terms of income and region. HALE increased
from 2008 to 2016. Results by gender suggest that HALE in males increases faster than in females.
Results by income level show that HALE is higher in higher income level. In 2016, the gap in HALE
between Q1 and Q2, the lower income group, was about 5.10 years. The gap in females by income level
was smaller than that in males, which can be because males have greater inequality in terms of HALE by
income level. Moreover, the gap in HALE by region was found to increase. Conclusions Results suggest
that there is an inequality in years of living with disability in terms of income level in Korea. Therefore, we
need intensive management for the low-income group to promote HALE at the national level.

Background
Health span is the length of time in one’s life during which an individual is in a healthy state without any
physical or mental disability [1]. In general, it is calculated by subtracting the period of disease prevalence
from life expectancy. Various calculation methodologies exist according to the de�nition and calculation
method of “health”. In particular, disability-free life expectancy (DFLE), healthy life expectancy (HLE),
health-adjusted life expectancy (HALE), and quality-adjusted life expectancy (QALE) are representative
indicators of the healthy life span of a speci�c population. Among various indicators of population
health, HALE summaries the expected number of years to be lived in what might be termed the equivalent
of ‘full health’ [2]. Some consider the HALE to provide the best available summary measure for measuring
the overall level of health for population [3]. In this context, the World Health Organization (WHO) has
used it as an o�cial indicator of annual reports to provide information about the average level of the
population of member state [2, 3]. To calculate HALE, WHO was based on years lived with disability
(YLD), a component of disability-adjusted life years (DALY) produced in the global burden of diseases
study by Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) [4].

The HALE is an important indicator to establish the Korean Health Plan and other national-level health
policies. The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) Study in IHME calculates disease burdens of countries by
gender, age, and illness through “estimation” based on published papers and other estimation methods
for meta-regression [5]. It means that epidemiologic parameters such as prevalence, incidence and
fatality may not have measured coherently. The accuracy of epidemiological indicators would have been
high if there were many related studies or qualitatively excellent, but on the contrary, it often relies on
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subjective questions or surveys. In this context, the accuracy and consistency of the data sources was
critical for calculating HALE.

Previous studies have calculated HALE for Korean individuals [6, 7]. However, since they used the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey data to measure the health loss, it has a limitation that
only a narrow spectrum of diseases (45 diseases) was included in it. Additionally, it did not measure the
socioeconomic health inequality. Broadening the spectrum of diseases is necessary to calculate accurate
years of healthy life lost. We also need the review on data sources to obtain the reliability and coherence.

            This study aims to calculate HALE by using years lived with disability (YLD) from national claims
data and aims to identify the differences in income level and region.

Methods

Data and units of analysis

            South Korea provides Universal Health Care (UHC) through national health insurance and public

health bene�t to all its nationals. As of January 2020, over 52 million people had received healthcare

bene�t, 97.2% of bene�ciaries were under health insurance coverage, and 2.8% of people were public

health bene�ciaries. As a compulsory social insurance, the Korean health insurance covers the whole

population living in the country and the NHIS covered 63.8% of all medical expenses in 2018 [8, 9]. The

NHIS claims database contains information about bene�ciaries’ personal information such as insurance

premium, demographics, medical uses, diagnosis, care start and end date, prescription details, and

operation (surgery) details excluding out-of-pocket payment [10]. Therefore, to measuring the YLD in

Korean, we calculated the prevalence and incidence rates by 260 disease groups, which are main input

values for YLD, using the claims data. In case of injuries, we used National Hospital Discharge Survey by

Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC) to supplement the accuracy of the claims data

[11]. Also, the cause of death and life table were obtained from the life table which was published by the

Statistics Korea [12]. Duration of disease and the average age at onset were estimated using DISMOD-2

program by WHO, and particularly for infectious disease such as in�uenza and varicella, we directly

calculated them using the claims data [13]. Also, disability weight calculated for Koreans was used [14].

We measured YLD by incidence-based approach by considering the prevalence, incidence, fatal, mortality,

duration of disease, and disability weight for 260 disease groups, and this was used as the number of

healthy years lost to calculate HALE. The 260 causes list and other detail methodology refer to the

Korean National Burden of Disease study [15].
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We adopted the insurance premium to calculate the income as a proxy indicator. The NHIS scales

insurance premiums based on subscribers’ wages and incomes. Therefore, we used equivalized annual

household income based on insurance premium in this study and divided it into quintiles by year and

gender. Equivalized annual household income is derived as follows:

For the region classi�cation, we chose 250 administrative districts to cover the whole country.

 

Statistical analysis

            The sum of YLD is mutually independently calculated by disease groups. However, if comorbidity

exists, the sum of YLD causes a problem of overestimation. To re�ect the loss of YLD due to comorbidity

disease in the equation, we utilized the Monte-Carlo simulation to estimate the loss and �nally calculated

the HALE. This method was used in GBD 2016 [16]. So, we generated 40,000 simulants and repeated

1,000 times for each sex and age group to calculate YLD reduction percentage.

To measure the HALE in Korean, we used Sullivan’s method. It is expressed as the difference

between life expectancy calculated from the whole population and mortality by age group and the years

of healthy life lost derived from YLD. The WHO and IHME use the same method to estimate HALE [4, 17].

We calculated HALE from 2008 to 2016 depending on gender, income level, and region. In this study, to

minimize the effect of outliers, we considered only the difference between 95th and 5th percentile while

comparing the difference in HALE by regions.

We used SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA) for statistical analysis in this study.

Results

HALE in Korea, by gender, income level, and year
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            The HALE in Korea was 68.99 years in 2008 and increased to 70.56 years in 2016, that is, 1.67

years increase over 8 years (average 0.21 year per year). When we look HALE results by gender, in 2008,

HALE for males was 66.47 years, and it increased by about 1.86 years to 68.33 years in 2016; while for

females, it increased by 1.49 years from 71.00 in 2008 to 72.49 in 2016. Our results reveal that females

had faster HALE increasing rate than males during 2008–2016. We identi�ed a decreasing trend in the

gap between females and males: from 4.53 years in 2008 to 4.16 years in 2016. In case of HALE by

income level, the gap between 1st quintile and 5th quintile based on income level decreased from 2008 to

2012 as 7.94 years to 6.72 years; but after 2012, it increased to 7.58 years in 2016. HALE in Q1 increased

by 1.97 years from 63.82 in 2008 to 65.78 in 2016, while in Q2, it increased by 1.37 years, Q3 by 1.80

years, and Q4 by 1.80 years. In Q5, the highest income level group, it increased by about 1.61 years from

71.76 years in 2008 to 73.37 years in 2016. Our results reveal that HALE increases with increase in

income level. The gap between Q1, the lowest income group, and Q2, the second lowest, was about 5.10

years in 2016 (Table 1).

 

Table 1. Annual HALE (unit: years) by gender and income level in Korea (2008–2016)
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  2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Overall population 68.89 69.05 69.16 69.20 68.97 69.69 70.10 70.59 70.56

Gender                  

Male 66.47 66.69 66.78 66.77 66.66 67.36 67.82 68.35 68.33

Female 71.00 71.09 71.24 71.32 71.00 71.72 72.08 72.54 72.49

Difference 

(Female-Male)

4.53 4.40 4.46 4.54 4.34 4.36 4.26 4.20 4.16

Income level                  

Q1 (Lowest) 63.82 64.06 64.53 64.72 64.76 65.25 65.58 66.00 65.78

Q2 69.52 69.53 69.43 69.42 69.25 70.03 70.37 70.80 70.89

Q3 69.61 70.66 70.59 70.63 70.33 71.08 71.47 72.00 71.98

Q4 70.39 70.66 70.59 70.63 70.33 71.08 71.47 72.00 71.98

Q5 (Highest) 71.76 72.01 72.00 71.80 71.48 72.39 72.93 73.44 73.37

Difference 

(Q5-Q1)

7.94 7.95 7.47 7.08 6.72 7.14 7.35 7.44 7.58

 

HALE by income level for males and females in Korea

            HALE by gender and income levels showed that HALE increased from 2008 to 2016 for all income

levels for both males and females. Identi�ed trends by year were as follows. For males, at Q1, the lowest

income level, HALE was 61.09 years in 2008, and it gradually increased by 1.95 years to 63.04 years in

2016. At Q5, the highest income level, HALE increased by 1.99 years from 69.73 years in 2008 to 71.73

years in 2016. For females, at Q1, HALE was 66.60 years in 2008, and it gradually increased by 2.02 years

to 68.62 years in 2016. At Q5, HALE increased by 1.25 years from 73.29 years in 2008 to 74.54 years in

2016. For males, the gap in HALE according to income levels in 2008 was 8.64 years, which is similar to

8.68 years in 2016. On the other hand, for females, this gap decreased from 6.70 years in 2008 to 5.92

years in 2016. Males have a greater gap in HALE by income level than females. That is, inequality in

HALE according to income level is considered to be greater in males (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The HALE by income level for males and females in Korea (2008–2016)

 

Distribution of the HALE by region

            Results of HALE according to 250 administrative regions are as follows. The gap between 95th

and 5th percentile increased by 1.41 years from 4.88 years in 2008 to 6.29 years in 2016. According to

the gender classi�cation, the gap in HALE for males increased by 2.41 years from 4.8 years in 2008 to

7.21 years in 2016, while, for females, it increased by 0.85 years from 5.05 years in 2008 to 5.90 years in

2016. The gap in HALE by region was considered as increasing (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Difference (95th and 5th percentile) of HALE for males and females by region in Korea

Discussion
This study presents HALE based on YLD calculated from 2008 to 2016 using national claims data. We
computed the gap in HALE by gender and income level to measure the equity of HALE. HALE increased
from 2008 to 2016, and results by gender suggest that HALE in males increase faster than in females.
Results by income level reveal that HALE is higher in higher income level. The gap in HALE between Q1
and Q2, the lower income group, was about 5.10 years in 2016. The gap by income level in females was
smaller than in males, which can be because males have greater inequality in terms of HALE according to
income level. The gap in HALE between regions widened over time.

            The gap in life expectancy by gender decreased from 6.55 years in 2008 to 6.10 years in 2016 [18].
The gap in life expectancy by income level also decreased from 6.9 years in 2008 to 6.59 years in 2016.
According to the results, the gap in gender has been on the decline from 4.53 in 2006 to 4.16 in 2016, and
the gap based on income levels has decreased from 7.94 in 2008 to 6.72 in 2012, thereafter increasing to
7.58 years in 2016. Especially, the lowest income level group has lower HALE compared to other quintiles.
Several studies show that smoking, alcohol usage, and other health behaviors of the low-income bracket
are worse than other brackets [19-21]. We need intensive management for the low-income group to
promote HALE at the national level. Research is needed on how to set goals for managing health hazards
by calculating PAF (population attributable fractions), a fraction that major health hazards such as
smoking, drinking, and obesity contributed to YLD, and improving HALE by preventing certain diseases.

This study suggests that the regional gap in HALE keeps increasing. South Korea has the lowest birthrate
and the fastest aging population rate in the world, and the income gap between regions is also
deepening. The gap in QALE by regions is correlated with socioeconomic characteristics, smoking, and
health infrastructure related indicators [7]. Therefore, there is a need for further research to identify the
origin of regional HALE gap. Moreover, we need research that reveals the association with the distribution
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of infrastructure on HALE. Through the research revealing this association, we can develop evidence of
medical resources allocation for HALE promotion in areas with low HALE.

            We calculated lived in poor health from the difference between life expectancy in Korea suggested
from the study of Khang et al. (2019) and HALE from this study [18]. In terms of the ‘years of lived on
poor health’, we found an increase of 1.25 years from 11.15 years in 2008 to 12.40 years in 2016. For
males, 1.30 years increased from 10.04 years in 2008 to 11.34 years in 2016. For females, there was an
increase of 1.22 years from 12.06 years in 2008 to 13.28 years in 2016. The difference in life expectancy
is 6.10 years in 2016, but the difference in HALE is smaller as 4.16 years in the same period. That is,
females relatively have more ‘years of lived on poor health period’ than males. In 2016, Q1 spent 13.26
years, while Q5 spent 12.26 years in terms of time spent in an unhealthy state; and the difference
between the two groups was 0.99 years. The results suggest that there is an inequality in ‘year of lived on
poor health’ in terms of income level in Korea.

South Korea’s HALE from GBD 2016 in 2016 was 68.49 years for males and 72.97 years for females, and
‘year of lived on poor health’ for males was 11.25 years and for females was 9.18 years [22]. The facts
that females have a higher HALE and higher ‘year of lived on poor health’ than males matched the results
of this study. Moreover, derived HALE in this study (70.56 years) is similar to the HALE from GBD 2016
(70.76 years). However, South Korea’s HALE in 2016 from GBD 2017 is 71.57 years (69.59 years for
males, 73.37 years for females), and it increased by about 0.81 years from GBD 2016 [22]. This
difference between the GBD Study and this study is caused by the adoption of the procedure of input
variable estimation by WHO and IHME.

The WHO also calculates HALE based on YLD from GBD Study. The WHO currently presents South
Korea’s HALE in 2016 as 73.0 years (70.7 years for males, 75.1 years for females). In 2015, the WHO’s
HALE for South Korea was 72.7 years (70.3 years for males, 74.8 years for females) [23, 24]. It was
updated based on World Health Statistics 2018 on April 6, 2018, but South Korea’s HALE in 2015 was
presented as 73.2 years using World Health Statistics 2016 [25]. Limitations mentioned above make it
di�cult for individual countries to develop and evaluate the health goal using HALE as a national
indicator. Therefore, when establishing and evaluating Korea’s policy, data-driven YLD is more compatible
than model-driven YLD, which the WHO and IHME have adopted. Additionally, HALE from the WHO and
IHME can be used as a powerful indicator for a comparative study between countries, but it is not being
produced in terms of equity, such as income in individual countries or regional differences in HALE.

Conclusions
In summary, our study showed the HALE in Korean using national representative big data 2008-2016.
Although we identi�ed the existence of inequality in HALE according to the region and income. Inequality
for between regions and income in HALE keeps increasing as time goes on.

This study has some limitations. When calculating HALE in a small area, some outliers occurred in HALE
due to the lack of population and deaths. In future, it will be necessary to develop a methodology for
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HALE calculation in small areas. In this study, equivalized annual household income was used, but it is
necessary to discuss whether household income is identi�ed with individual income. However, through
the study, we were able to verify HALE’s capability as a measure of equity. This study is the �rst HALE
study derived from national data for the whole population.
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Figures

Figure 1

The HALE by income level for males and females in Korea (2008–2016)
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Figure 2

Difference (95th and 5th percentile) of HALE for males and females by region in Korea


